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DODGE COUNTY CYCLE & SPORT, LLC
Where you get more than you pay for! 

My name is Rick Krajewski, I am the proud owner of Dodge County Cycle
& Sport.

I had my first Harley at 15 and rode it to high school. I started working at an
independent motorcycle shop on my birthday when I was 16 and stayed there
until my birthday 23 years later.  Even went through two different owners.

While visiting a friend, I stopped at a bar/restaurant in Rubicon to have a
burger.  I remember, they wouldn't let my dog in, he was outside looking in.
Who knew almost one year later, I would be looking to buy that exact building,
gutting it and starting a full fledged motorcycle shop.  My dog is inside now,
looking out!

I started my shop almost 5 years ago.  Moved out to Rubicon from
Milwaukee, it is a great ride from anywhere!   We sit on 5 acres in the country
with a ½ acre pond stocked and spring fed.   I offer parts, accessories, service
and great customer service at decent prices. I work on all makes and models,
vintage and new.  I can correct and make custom cables, provide aluminum
welding, machine shop and many other services.  Just so you know, we
straighten frames, rims and forks and have huge selection of used parts.  

I like finding the older bikes out there.  Harley's, Triumph's Honda's you
name it, the older the better for me.   I added on a new building to my existing
shop 2 years ago to hold everything.  My customers tell me they like to look at
all my collectible stuff as I am into collecting anything old, not just motorcy-
cles.  Customers even come back just to see what's new or old.

I am very grateful to my customers.   I do what I can for them, by providing
tech support and sharing my experience, which gives them more than they
expected.  This was my dream and now it has come true.  If your out for a nice
country ride stop out and see us on Route 67!
N4220 Hwy 67 Rubicon, WI  53078
(1 mile north of Hwy 60)
Phone: 920-625-2999 
dodgecocycle@aol.com

Motorcycles/ATV's - Servicing all Makes &
Models Specializing in Harley Davidson
*** WE BUY/SELL/TRADE
*** SEE WHAT ELSE WE OFFER:
*** Tires Mount & Balanced while you wait        
*** Parts & Accessories (all makes and models)   
*** Custom Cables Made
*** Used Parts, American, Japanese & British
*** Welding-Alum, White Metal, Stainless, Steel 
*** Transmission & Engine Case Repair
*** Cylinder Boring, Cylinder Sleeving &
Plating
*** Valve Jobs 3 Angle
*** Cylinder Head Milling
*** Porting & Polishing Stage I & II
*** Thread Repair
*** Frame Straightening & Repair
*** Straightening, Fork Tubes & Triple Trees
*** Custom Fabricating

*** Fuel Tanks Repairs

*** Damage Estimates, Insurance Claims
*** Appraisal Values, Antique and Current
*** Chrome Plating & Polishing, Powder
Coating
HERE IS A FEW OF OUR VENDORS:
*** Drag Specialties/Parts Unlimited
*** Custom Chrome
*** Kuryakyn
*** S&S
*** Jim's Machine
Midwest Motorcycle Supply
*** Barnett
*** Paughco
*** Wiseco
*** V-Twin
*** Many Other Vendors
*** Pre-Owned Vehicles for Sale
27 years experience � 5 years in our cur-
rent location Dealer inquiries welcome!
Excepting MasterCard/Visa


